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Voices in this Episode 

Adabeybi Candelo, member of AMPLA (Association of Latin-American parents) 
AMPLA is an independent group of Latin American parents (primarily mothers but also including fathers) 
founded to provide peer support to Latin American families newly arrived in the UK. The group grew out of, 
and is supported by, IRMO (Indoamerican Refugee and Migrant Organisation), a charity based in Brixton. 
IRMO is a community-led organisation that empowers Latin Americans by providing them with the tools 
and information to build secure, independent, and integrated lives in the UK. AMPLA was formalised at the 
start of 2020 but has been running for almost 3 years.  

Kathrin Böhm, artist & co-founder of Company Drinks & Centre for Plausible Economies 
Kathrin Böhm is a London-based artist and founding member of the community enterprise Company 
Drinks, as well as the Centre for Plausible Economies. Kathrin is also a part of a host of other projects 
including Myvillages,   the loose political collective Keep It Complex - Make It Clear and the Haystacks 
Series.  Her collaborative work focuses on connecting different economic practices - from social enterprise 
to gift economies, everyday care work to subsistence farming - in order to reclaim the economy as a 
democratised public realm. Kathrin holds an MFA in Fine Art from Goldsmiths, University of London. 

Jeannine Moros-Noujaim, Project Manager, IRMO (Indo American Refugee and Migrant Organisation) 
Jeannine works on securing equal access to education for Latin American migrant children and young people 
in the UK. IRMO works to empower Latin American communities, providing them with the tools, support 
and information to build secure and independent lives, fulfil their potential, and fully and equally access 
services and opportunities in the UK. IRMO provides immigration, housing and social welfare advice, 
employment mentoring and training, assistance with language barriers, ESOL classes for children, young 
people and adults, as well as specific projects around children, young people and families. Jeannine’s work for 
IRMO includes supporting the Family Project, where Latin American families can seek advice and support 
primarily with accessing education in the UK. The project provides assistance with the school admissions 
process as well as supporting children to thrive once they are in school, ensuring they get the EAL or SEN 
support they need, that any bullying they may be facing is addressed straight away, and that schools find ways 
to overcome language barriers to communicate with parents and vice versa. The Family Project also 
provides English lessons for children who are not yet in school or have just started, homework support 
from primary and secondary school children who are new to English, parent workshops that help them 



understand how to access local services and support their children's learning, as well as family trips where 
families can explore new places and enjoy cultural activities.  

K Rose R, mother & workshop participant at the Henry Fawcett Children’s Centre 
The Make & Talk workshops were a series of workshops for parents, organised and delivered by The 
Alternative School of Economics at the Henry Fawcett Children's Centre in Vauxhall. Using collage, 
stencilling and fabric, parents were invited to express and explore ideas about parenthood, women and the 
economy, whilst their children attended a free creche. Henry Fawcett Children's Centre is a local authority-
funded centre offering free activities, playgroups and support services for families such as parenting and 
ESOL classes. The centre has two large play spaces, a hall, creche facilities, a sensory room, health room, and 
two family learning rooms.  

Ailie Rutherford, artist & Artistic Director of The People’s Bank of Govanhill 
Ailie Rutherford is an artist and activist. Her work explores the relationship between community activism 
and creative practice, deliberately provoking, asking difficult questions in order to propose new models for 
living and working together. The People’s Bank of Govanhill is a long term social art project centred on 
feminist community currency, instigated in 2015 during a residency with Govanhill Baths, Glasgow. Now 
collectively run, The People’s Bank works closely with local communities in Govanhill employing social and 
activist art practices to map and re-imagine the local economy. In 2018 they opened the Swap Market 
project; an exchange hub set up to facilitate the sharing of skills, knowledge, goods and ideas. A recurring 
feature in Ailie’s work is the use of playful and creative visual processes to engage people in conversations 
about the social and economic landscape, thinking of play as a means to radically re-imagine our collective 
future. Through this practice she instigates conversations about socio-economic issues, often using print-
based and performative dialogues. Ailie’s current collaborative research with Bettina Nissen tries to 
understand the potential impacts, uses and subversions of tech with feminist and community economies, and 
how this could disrupt established power structures. 

Marion Sharples, Project Manager of the Commission for a Gender Equal Economy, Women’s Budget Group 
Marion Sharples is a feminist activist and gender equality policy specialist working within the non-profit 
sector. Marion is currently Project Manager of the Commission for a Gender-Equal Economy at the 
Women’s Budget Group (WBG). Having previously worked at the Gender & Development Network and 
the European Women’s Lobby in policy and advocacy, Marion is also a member of the gender and trade 
working group of Women in Development Europe+ (WIDE+). Her main areas of interest range through 
economic justice, alternative development paradigms, global value chains, and women’s leadership and 
participation. Marion is Trustee of Women Working Worldwide as well as a weekly volunteer at the Cardinal 
Hume Centre. She is a 2020 Clore Social Fellow in the Emerging Leaders, Women and Girls sector, and 
holds an MSc in Gender, Development and Globalisation from the London School of Economics. 

Mary-Ann Stephenson, Director, Women’s Budget Group 
Mary-Ann Stephenson is the Director of the Women’s Budget Group, a non-profit organisation which 
analyses the impact of economic policies on men and women, proposes alternatives that would promote 
gender equality and works to  build the capacity of women and women’s groups to participate in economic 
debates. She has campaigned for women’s equality and human rights for over twenty five years. 
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